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CUSTOMISATION / EMBROIDERY
Every order we take for embroidery 
is completed by our specialist 
embroidery partners. This allows us 
to have complete control over the 
process to ensure we provide the best 
possible end result for your Teamwear.
1.  Send us a copy of your logo / 

artwork (please see logo / artwork 
requirements). If this is not possible, 
you can send us a picture of the 
embroidery you have on your 
current teamwear and we can 
replicate it (cost of redrawing may 
apply).

2.  Specify the size that you wish the 
graphic to appear on the garments.

3.  We will provide you with a sample of 
your embroidered graphic to check 
you are happy with it.

4.  Once you have approved the sample 
we will proceed with embroidering 
your teamwear. 

EMBROIDERY COSTS
Logo set up ......................................£25.00 
Embroidered crest / logo .............. £4.00

PRINTING
There are several different  
printing options that can be applied 
to your teamwear, depending on the 
requirements and garment type. 
As all printing is carried out by our 
specialist embroidery partners we 
are able to ensure your teamwear is 
finished to the highest standards.

THE PROCESS:
1.  Send us your logos in .eps format. 
2.  A visual will be sent to you for 

approval prior to print, to ensure you 
are happy with size and positioning.

3.  You will then approve visuals by 
email. Only then will we proceed with 
the order.

PRINTING COSTS
Squad numbers on back ................ £3.00 
Name across shoulders ................. £3.50 
Initials .................................................. £2.50 
Full colour sponsor logo ................ £4.00 
Artwork setup for print ................£25.00 
If high resolution sponsorship logos are 
provided no charge.

LOGO / ARTWORK REQUIREMENTS
If you are supplying a logo, sponsor, 
crest or other artwork for use in 
embroidery or print on your garment, 
these are best supplied to us as  
vector files.
Vector files are editable and can be 
scaled up or down without loss of 
quality, ensuring your artwork will look 
crisp and clear at any size. 

Please note that you cannot convert 
other file formats such as .jpg or .png 
to a vector.  
Contact: sales@bearcricket.co.uk for 
assistance or advice.

If you do not have a vector file of your 
logo try contacting your designer /  
web developer / sign maker / printer  
as they may have one on file.
If you are unable to supply vector files, 
a re-draw service is available, cost will 
be determined upon supply of files.

CUSTOMISATION

ROAR
INTO ACTION

A vector file is usually an Adobe 
Illustrator .eps. Some .pdf files 
may be suitable for use.

“
www.bearcricket.co.uk
sales@bearcricket.co.uk
01274 396681

@Bear_Cricket
BearCricketEquipment
Bear Cricket
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SUBLIMATED
TRAINING RANGE

Our sublimated training range has endless design 
possibilities, giving your club the chance to 

stand out from the crowd. It offers your club the 
opportunity to have a completely bespoke design 
with unlimited logos, names and numbers for no 

extra cost* to cater to your every need. 

High quality fabrics and cutting edge technology, 
linked with numerous quality assurance processes 

will ensure you will be delighted with the product 
you receive. 

To discuss your design and club needs,  
please email: sales@bearcricket.co.uk. 

*Providing all artwork is in vector format.

Polo Shirt Hoodie

Training Shirt Shorts Long Sleeve Jumper Skinny Track Pants

0706



SUBLIMATED
PLAYING RANGE

SIZE GUIDE FOR TRAINING AND PLAYING RANGES

Our sublimated playing range has endless design 
possibilities, giving your club the chance to stand out 

from the crowd. It offers your club the opportunity 
to have a completely bespoke design with unlimited 

logos, names and numbers for no extra cost* to cater 
to your every need. 

High quality fabrics and cutting edge technology, 
linked with numerous quality assurance processes 

will ensure you will be delighted with the product you 
receive. 

To discuss your design and club needs,  
please email: sales@bearcricket.co.uk. 

*Providing all artwork is in vector format.

Playing Slipover Playing Trousers

Playing Shirt 1 Playing Shirt 2

SIZE CHEST SIZE WAIST SIZE

XSB 22/24” 20/22”

SB 26/28” 22/24”

MB 28/30” 24/26”

LB 30/32” 26/28”

XLB 32/34” 28/30”

S 34/36” 30/32”

M 38/40” 32/34”

L 42/44” 36/38”

XL 46/48” 38/40”

XXL 48/50” 42/44”

XXXL 52/54” -

XXXXL 56”+ -
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EMBROIDERED
TRAINING RANGE

SIZE GUIDE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Elite Track Top Elite Training Shirt

Elite Windbreaker Elite HoodieElite Polo Shirt

Team Hoodie Team Training Shirt

Shorts Track PantsSkinny Track Pants

Elite Rain Jacket

1110

HUGE COLOUR RANGE AVAILABLE. PLEASE CONTACT US TO SEE MORE OPTIONS.



BEAR CRICKET
SUPPORTERS 1/4  ZIP TOP

BEAR CRICKET
SUPPORTERS ZIP HOODIE

1312

HUGE COLOUR RANGE AVAILABLE. PLEASE CONTACT US TO SEE MORE OPTIONS.HUGE COLOUR RANGE AVAILABLE. PLEASE CONTACT US TO SEE MORE OPTIONS.



BEAR CRICKET
HEADWEAR

BEAR CRICKET
LUGGAGE

Holdall
Whether for training nights or for kit on 
match days, look no further than the 
Bear Cricket Holdall. A large central 
cavity, two end pockets and an internal 
valuables zipped pocket allows you to 
get all your additional kit to the ground 
in style!

Duffl  e
A contemporary duffl  e bag for the 
cricketer wanting to keep their luggage in 
a more compact space. The Bear Cricket 
duffl  e bag includes a massive central 
cavity for your kit, two internal bat pockets, 
two large side pockets, an outer mesh 
pocket, and an additional pocket at the 
base of the bag for your helmet or boots, 
with upgraded shoulder straps, look no 
further for your luggage.

Rucksack
A functional rucksack with adjustable shoulder 
straps, a grab handle and zipped pockets, one on 
either side and one at the front. This utility bag has 
a spacious 25 litre capacity providing ample room 
for sports kit. You’ll fi nd a zipped pocket on one of 
the straps, ideal for mobile phones or wallets. 
100% Polyester 600D making it lightweight and 
ideal for embroidery/decoration.For a full range of all our headwear and colours please email: sales@bearcricket.co.uk

Bobble

Trucker

Bobble

Snapback

Contrast Trucker

Baseball

CLUB
LOGO
HERE
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www.bearcricket.co.uk
sales@bearcricket.co.uk
01274 396681
 @Bear_Cricket
 BearCricketEquipment
 Bear Cricket

JOIN THE
BEAR PACK


